
Mr.Pearson, proprietor of the CliffHouse, raooens
the same to-day, and has decided togtv*bis pttrooa
an Instrumental concert every Sunday at 12 o'clock."

Noah Brandt'*"
fall orchestra willgivea miscel-

laneous concert on the Terrace, introducing solos by
eminent artists. This, wlib all other well-known at-
traction* at the Cliff,Iscertainly sufficient tomak* aday's enjoyment complete. •

Concerts at the CliffHouse.

Lost Faith inPhysicians.
There are Innumerable Instances' where cures have

been effected by SCOVILL'3BABSAPARILLA,OB
BLOOD ANDUVEBSYRUP, for all diseases of the
blood, when they have been given over by th«ir pby-
sicians. itla one of the best remedies ever offered
to the public,and as ItIs prepared withthe greatest
care, as a specific for certain diieaser, itIs no woo.
der that itshould be more effectual than ha*tily-wrlt>
ten and carelessly-prepared prescriptions. Take tali
medicine for alldisorders arising from impure b!ood
ItIs endorsed by leadlag professional men.

The quarantined steamer Peking willprobably
be permitted todock to-day, but witha view toa
r-mper observance of the Sabbath, the landing ofthe Chinese passengers will be defened until to-
morrow.

The "Peking."

An Inaane lloiuekceper.

Josephine Rneble, a native of France, 33 years
of age and a housekeeper by occupation, has been
committed to the Asylum for the Insane. Sheswears at the ladles ia the house and otherwise
frightens the inmates.

The fallowing communication has been filed
with the Supervisors :
„ „ Baj» FsAircisco, April9,1887.
Tohis Honor the Mayor and the Honorable BoarU

ofSupervisor*— Giktizmsn :Injastlce to all who
have expended money and have ever received per-
mits from former Boards of Supervisors, we whohay« been compelled to remove signs, banners andpoles in front of our establishments by the policethrough your orders, ask ofyour Honorable Board
ifthe banners and transparencies on evsry cornerand on every street are to be allowed to remainstanding simplyonaccount of the owners patroniz-
ing the Electric LightCompany of this city,sad nocomplaints made ? Why is this • Because the elec-
tric gas or lightcompany Isa corporation and stockcompany, has itmore rights than ordinary citizensor places of business I We pay a license and ar»taxpayers, and are ai crnod citizens as th«y, aad de-serve equal rights. We ask ot you pl»as« to taks
notice of this.

Witb consent of anumber ofbusiness men of thtacityand county,Isubecrlb* myself Justics.

Oh, "Jaatlee," Where I*Thy Sting? An
InquiringTaxpayer. ;

EQUAL RIGHTS.

Interesting Lertare Delivered fey Pro.
fessor Bovard.

Profeeeor F.D.Bovard last eveolag delivered »
lectors on the "History ot the Early Church'
at the Central Methodist Episcopal Chnrch. This
ia the leco&d lecture of a series given under the
aosplcea of the Central Cbantanqoa Circle. Dr.
Bovard gave ahistorically accurate account ifthe
struggles and teachings of the early Fathers of the
Mission that divided tha Church of the heathen
philosopher, who attempted to reason away the
simple faithof the Fathers. The early period of
the Chnrch reached to the year 811. Daring that
time itunderwent many and severe persecution*.It,however, famished what Borne withita love ofpower and Greece with ita individuality couldnever do. It introdnced a more conservativeelement into society, and prevented a relapse intob?I ĝIXI^ £ W °* • C9atar 7 hadelapsed, after the death of the greater part of theApestles, before the Christians had spread taronsh.
ont Asia Minor, Greece, Italy and] the North ofAfrica. Daring the reign of Uomltian, Chris-
tians were punished as traitors, bnt Trajan
moderated this persecution, which was, however,
legalized by Hadrian, Antoniua and Plus, and
carried to the highest pitch. of brutality by
Marcus Aurelins. The second general persecution
took place under Ciocletian, at the conclusion of
which the State had become Christian. The
authors who most Inveigled aeainst Christianity
inthe second and third centuries were Celsoa and
Porphyry. The Christian apologists, whoee chief
champions were Justin, Martyr, Tertullian and
Origan, put an end to the false accusations brought
by these authors. The Church also about this
time directed its teachings sgainst the heresine
which had crept intoits ranks, of which the chief
was Gnosticism.' There were also Arians, Jlon-tanists, Nestoriana, Pelaoiana and otXers. who
held tenets not inaccordance with true Christian
doctrines. The second period of Christianity ex-
tended from Constantino to Luther. Darius this
period a great change had occurred. Judaism haddied out and Christianity came to the front and
was carried Into extreme eastern and westerncountries. Under the influence of Constantiue
the church became more and more united until
the Bishop of Roma held an almost universalsway. .r^v- •\u25a0 ;,\u25a0*

THE EARLY CHURCH.

Daily Alta California.

Tourhits' supplies in great variety at Lebenbaum
Bros., 315 Batter street.

- - . . , -...•..•

Oar Stock is the largest. Our Assortment the
most complete, and our Prices the lowest of aay
Furniture House west of New York. \u25a0 F. S. Chad-
bourne &Co., 741, 743, 745 Market Street.

Success Assured.

Mrs. Mary o. l?luakett, President ot the Hopkins
College of Christian Science, in .Chicago, Is at the
Palace Hotel, where she will

'
be glad to receive any

who are interested Inthe subject of Mental Healing.
She willalso giveInformation concerning ths coarse
of lectures to be given byMrs. Emma Hopkins, be-
ginning April.18th. Mrs. Plunkett Is accompanied
byMrs.Mabel McCoy, a graduate ofthis school, and
an able tealer, who will receive patients for treat-
ment from 9 to 1and 3 to 4daily.

Take e'tvitor to room 613. „

Metaphysical Lectures.
M.Meosgdotffer's Spring stjle of dress and busi-

ness bats are now ready. They are, as usual, "the"
style of the season, the most dressy, lightest and
nobbiest. Call at northwest corner Montgomery and
Bash streets; branch 404 Kearny street.

Spring Style Hats-

P. Tally, an employee of the San Francisco
Tool Company, while workingat a drillyesterday
lacerated his lefthand.' He was taken to the Re-
ceiving .Hospital- and had his little finger am-
putated, ..-.\u25a0-*.. I*'.:

A liaeerated Hand.

Ata meeting of.the Italian Chamber of Com-
merce, held at 506 Battery street yesterday, com-
munications were received from Italy,asking that
samples of California canned fruits and canned
salmon, and also matches, be forwarded to Italy
for exhibition in the Commercial Museums ot
Milan and Turin. The split-wood match ia as yet
unknown inItaly.

A Hopeful Sign.

Early yesterday morning at the corner of Mar-
ket and Valencia streets, Frank Bonner had an al-
tercation with anunknown person. That Bonner
came out second best is evident by the fact that
when taken to the Central Station he was so
badly cut up as to need the services of the City
Physician. v: .•

lie Cot the Wont of It.

. The attention of Judge Boss in the United
States Circuit Court was occupied yesterday by
the suit of Wells, Fargo & Co. vs. The Oregon
Navigatign and Railway Company. The plaintiff
sues to recover $11,263 damages, alleged to have
resulted from the refusal of the defendants to
carry a certain quantity of wheat from Washing-
ton Territory to this city.

Didn't Carry the Wheat.
Taking testimony for Charles' N. Felton'e side

of the case in the Sullivan-Felton Congressional
contest was begun yesterday at the office of Hor-
ace G.Platt, attorney forMr.Felton, 402 California
street. John Lord Love, formerly Election Com*
missioner, deposed that there was no irregularity
in the ballots of the Forty-seventh and Forty-
eighth Districts.

Win. Steinman, of the Labor party, said he had
been led tobelieve that Sullivan had paid $1,500
to his party, as $2,000 had been spent in publish-
ing a political lampooning sheet.

John Hogan said be had received $15 from Sul-
livan and Wm. Gearing said he had got $5 from
the same person.

Fclton's 'Side.

A writof habeas corpus, returnable to-morrow,
has been issued by Judge Wallace, in the case of
J. B.'Wheeler, who, the petition sets forth, was
tried in the Police Court on April1, 1837, for an
alleged offense, and sentenced to a term in the
House of Correction. It is further alleged that
the conviction and sentence were founded on facts
over which the Police Court had no jurisdiction.
Wheeler was convicted of practicing the half-in-
terest swindle.

William Hellier has brought suit against Wil-
liam Millsfor a dissolution of partnership and an
accounting. The parties were engaged in the bus-
iness of horse-dealing, and in February last sep-

arated by mutual consent. Plaintiff alleges that
defendant has appropriated to his ownuse $2,000
of the receipts and profits of the business.

Habeas Corpus Write.
The following sentences were imposed yester-

day by Judge Tooby:
James Hamilton, convicted of burglary inthe

first degree, for having broken into J. \V.Came-
ron's Btore, No. 449 Jessie street, on the 2d of last
Jnne, was sentenced to three years at San Qaen-
tin.

William Roily, for committing the tame crime
inbreaking intoL.Hinkle'e store, corner of Scott
and Devisadero streets on the 15th of last month,
was relegated to the same institution for two years;
and forburglariously entering Nicholas Sweeney's
tailoring establishment, No. 113 Second street.
James Smith was given a three years' engagement
inthe Folsom qnarries.

James Hennessy pleaded guilty to burglary and
his sentence was set for the 16th of this month.

Crime*' Confteqnence*.

We earnestly recommend our fellow citizens of
the State of California to vote for the Constitu-
tional amendment?, numbers Iand 11, relating to
our courts, which are tobo submitted to our peo-
ple on Tae&day next.
Inour jedgment they willgreatly increase the

efficiency of oar judicial system, and speed the
'administration of justice among our people.
Horace Davis. Pater Dean,
Holbrook, Merrill & E. L.G. Stec-le &Co.,

Stetson. E Polhemus,
Geo. A. Low, A D.Sharon,
G. G. Burnett. R. Beverly Cole.
H. S. Crocker &Co., W. K.Vanderelice &Co.,
Thomas Day &Co., Lim- L. S. Sherman (rfher--

ited, man. Clay & Co.),
Raphael Weill &Co., W. T. Coleman & Co.

The Supreme Court Amendment ».

St. John's Presbyterian Church, Post street, be-
tween Mnscn and Taylor streets. Services at 11
A. a:. Organ voluntary, •*

Christ Oar Passoner,"
L. P. Wheat; hymn, "Angeles Roll the Bock
Away," "The Magdalene,

"
Warren ;hymn, "The

Lore's Risen :" hymn,
"
IEnow That My Re-

deeiter Lives;'* organ postlude. Choir
—

Miss Stew-•tM-nraao; Mrs.H.Clark, alto;6.Bremner, tenor;
Robert Blßir, basso ;George H.Little, organist.'

Central Church, Mission street. The approach-
ing Easter season promises to be more than
usually interesting at this church. The service
selected,

"
Immanuel Victorious," is fresh and

striking. The selected readings have been en-
trusted to several members of the school.
Nearly all the musical numbers are new and
singularly enitable to the Savior's victory. The
service will be rendered by the school this even-
ingat 7:30.

At the Howard-street Methodist Episcopal
Church, between Second and Third streets, the
Sabbath school willhold its thirty-sixth anni-
versary. An unneually interesting literary pro-
gramme willbe presented by the members of the
Sunday echool, in the auditorium of the edifice, in
the evening, at 7:30 o'clock. The church is hand-
somely decorated with flowers, shrubs, etc.

The churches throughout the city willto-day be
decorated in a manner befitting the celebration of
the greatest day of the Christian Passover. The
services also willbe grand and solemn to a degree
insome churches, far beyond anything rendered
there before. The congregations willno doubt be
excessively large. In yesterday's Alta a list
of services to be held in the principal churches of
the city was published. The following, which
came too late for publication yesterday, are given
to-day:

tionnl Services.
ChnrchCß Bean!Ifully Decorated

—
Addl.

EASTER SUNDAY.

AN UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT.

Prominent Business Men Call Attention to the Advan.
tages Offered by the New Charter, and Ask

All Citizens tc Vote for It.

The Business Men's Committee have issued an
address to the voters of this city in the following
form:
BEASOICS WET XTKBTCITIZEX SHOCLD VOTEFOB THB

CHABTXB.
Itcontains a concise and complete formof govern-

ment. Itprovides for the necessities of a growing
and prosperous city.

Under Itthe Major willbe Inreality, as wellas in
name, the head of the city government. Instead ot
having Ms power crippled by the interference of
other departments, he willhave a direct supervision
ot all the departments of the municipal govenuaont
and willbe responsible far tbalr Inefficiency.
Itprovides for a prudent and economical Mrtm^ftt-

tratlon ot the citygovernment
Itmakes the "dollar limit" forthe ordinary mu-

nicipal expenses, of binding and absolute fore«; at
the sasce time it gives to the city, whenever the
voters shall to desire, an opportunity to expend as
much money as they may desire forpublic Improve-
ments. Under these provifions the city willbe abl»
whenever itshall so desire, to have its publicDarks,
Itspublic buildingsand Ita streets made ornaments
rather than objects ofdisgrace.

Byits provisions every dollar ofpublicmoner Roe*
into the treasury and can be disbursed only through
the Treasurer. '« ?

-
By its provisions the Auditor is clothed with

greater power of control over the dlsburssment of
money than be has hitherto exercised.

Bestrictions upon official stealing are mc:eased
and official honesty willbe secured.
Itgives an opportunity for the development ofour

public squares and parks. It fnrniihM the ma-
chinery by which ths Hew City Hall ma*be com-
pleted and made an ornament instead ot the un-
sightlypileItnow presents.

\u25a0 Itprovides for a system of seweraee and drainage
by which the health of the people willba preserved.
ItwillRive the means of having the public streets

Improved and made thoroughfares for the enjoy-
ment of all who have occasion tous* them. By theseImprovements ItwillRive employment to thousands
ofskilled and unskilled laborers in addition to those
now employed inbuildingup the city.

Itsadoption will relieve legitimate Industry and
trade from the oppressive and unjust Imposition ot a
license tax.
Itprovides for a more efficient fire department

than has hitherto been enjoyed by the city.
Itprovides for adapting the number of pollie to

the wants and growth of the city.
Itprovides for amore efficient administration ot

the school department and for the appropriation of
the school money to educational purposes, Instead ofprivate jobbery.
Itprovides an election system that takes away all

opportunities for fraud.
We call the attention of the citizens of San Fran-

cisco to the fact, that daring the last seven years
tnere has been raised for revenue an average of
nearly five millions of dollars per annum, and we
also call attention to the fact that for the thirty-five
millions of dollars that have thus been contributed
by the citizens forits city government, we have to-
day absolutely nothing to show, except the additional
growth which naturally come to ths trees and plant*
in the Golden Gate Park. Oar public streets, instead
of having been improved, have become (dilapidated.
Our public sewers are wholly without system, and
are ina state of decay which has been productive or
vastly increased mortality daring each succeeding
year. Our school-houses and other public building*
have become objects of disgrace, byreason ot the
ravages of time. Our City Hall, Instead ot having
been completed, as itshould have been, has be some
amere unsightly blotch upon the squire where it
stands.

We believe that ths citizen* at large are awake to
this condition of thing*,and are ready for a change.'
San Francisco 18 now entering upon aa era ot groat
prosperity. A brilliant future Is justbefore as. This
cityIsbeginning to feel the spirit of development
and progress that has been so manifest In other
cities of the United States within the last few yean.
The great number of people from the East that are
rapidlybecomlDg citizens with us bringwith them
the enterprise and progressiveness which they have
been accustomed to witness In the cities
from which they have cone. San Fran-
cisco has within It the capability Of be-
coming one of the chief cities of the world, but It
Ishampered and held la restraint from development
and growth byreason ot the restrictions of Itslaws,
and the absence of allopportunity for such develop-
ment. Itis bound up In th* clothes which were
placed upon Itwhen it was a child. What was sum-
dent thirty years ago is insufficient now. We have
grows as a city daring these thirty yean, and oar
wants and deeirea have grown withsuch growth.

Abody ofIntelligent,industrious aad careful men,
selected by the citizen? of this city for that purpose,
have prepared anew charter for the city which Is In
accordance withits growthand withits wants and de-
eiree. We have examined itwith care, and we ua-
heaitatingly pronounce Itto be worthy of adoption,
and believe that withIt?adoption this cjtvwill enter
upon an era of progress and that Itscitizens willen-
joya good government ;and we most cordially and
earnestly ask you to giveit your support byvoting
forits adoption onTuesday, the 12th day ot the pres-
ent month. Business Mes's Committee,
I.Gutte, President. O. 8. Btone,'
Clans Bpreckles, O. J. Dempster,
D.3.Staples, E. W.Newhall,
3. B.Stetson, Geo. W. Mes.de,
£.Ransom, Chan. M.fates,
H. Dotard, . A. W. Stalrbird.
Richard Sivage, John Rosenf eld,
Isaac Hecht, Cnas. Eohler,
A.H.Fhelp*, John W. Farren,
Vf.T,Coleman, John R.Jarboe.
P.M. Wilson, R. T.Carroll.
John H.Wise, . A.A. Watklns,
Henry Eickhoff, J. J. O'Brien,
Thos. i\ Barry.

Having completed this part of his detail, the re-
porter started towards Black Point. The wind
was blowinga stiffgale from the west and the bay
was rough. Just inside Fort Point lay a large
four-masted schooner that started cut inthe morn-
ing but did not dare to face the bar. A trim-look-
ingsteamer went straight past the city frontuntil
opposite the Fort when it suddenly turned andcame to an anchor near the City Gardens. Like
the big echooner, its Captain did not care to cross
the dangerous bar.

Ashort walk beyond the deserted works of the
Selby Smelting Company bronght the reporter to
the shelter of Black Point. Here the long build-
ings of the Pioneer Woolen Hills were swarmins
with busy operators and noisy with the hum of
machinery. He was tempted toenter at many a
doorway and toexamine the different operations,
but the ominous sign "No Admittance," forbade
this indulgence of his curiosity. Just beyond the
Pioneer Mills,however, stands the pumping-house
of the Spring Valley Water Works, and there be-
ing no warning signs, the reporter entered.
He found, in sharp contrast, the old
machinery that was put up twenty-eight,
years ego, lying idle, while in its new quarters
was the new machinery at work scarcely a month.
Nothing could be more radically different than the
two systems. The old works were designed for
the San Francisco City Water Company that first
introduced water into this city inSeptember, 1859.
The supply came from Lobos Creek, and was
bronght by a flume around the shore -line to the
foot of Battery street. The next move was to
provide permanent reservoirs, which were located
at the corner of Francisco and Chestnut streets,
145 feet above sea level, the other at the corner of
Hyde and Greenwich streets, 350 feet high. The
daily flow ofthe flume was 2,000,000 gallons, and
this was forced by four double-acting pumps to
each reservoir. The pump for the lower was 7
feet long by 14 inches diameter ; those for the
upper reservoir were 12 inches diameter by 6 feet
etroke. The engine came tothis coast in. 1850 in the
pioneer steamer McKimthat made trips to Sacra-
mento forseveral months, until she was bought
offby the California Steam Navigation Company.
One of the old engines was put in place about
1860 and two pnmps were etarted. The motive
power was supplied by a massive gear wheel, 9
feet diameter, 18 inch-force, that weighed 13,000
pounds. The shaft supporting this gaar drove two
cranks set at tight angles. Attached to these
cranks were long connecting rods of woodheavily
strapped with Iron. These rods worked* solid
plungers that forced the water through strong iron
pipes at single lifts to the reservoirs. About the
year 1863 two more pumps were added, and the'
other engine of the old \u25a0 McKimbrought into use.
There was a second gear wheel used and the whole
machinery \u25a0 so arranged as to use one engine to
work the four pumps. The old flume was re-
moved about this time and the whole supply was
brought to the pumping-house by a tunnel driven
through the hill at Black Point, and the long
stretch of sand lying to the west. This tunnel is
2,800 feet • long, 8 by 5 feet in the clear, and is
lined throughout withbrick laid incement. \u25a0tThe
old pumps were geared to make oneetroke each to
four revolutions of the engine, and though mate

Not far to the westward of White's yard the
old stern-wheeler Sonoma is high and dry on
the ways, receiving so thorough an overhauling as
to amount torebuilding. All the machinery has
been removed, the hull cnt in two and lengthened
several feet. The frames have been enlarged ana
the planking renewed throughout. Anew boiler
willbe put inand engines thoroughly overhauled.
When finished the Sonoma willbe ased as a freight
boat, between this city and various Darts of the
npper Suißun Bay, for carrying fruit and live
stock.

That portion of the water front justnorth and
west of the old Meigga' wharf is a scene of busy
activity just now. The two shipyards of Charles
G. White and of T. P. H. Whitelaw have four
steamers on the stocks that are worthy of men-
tion. An AltA reporter spent anhour or two
there yesterday, and was given full particulars.
The yards were visited by large numbers of peo-
ple, who came either on foot around the seawall
or by cars from the city. The most noticable ob-
ject is the new steamer intended for the ferry line
between San Francisco and Alameda. Itwas or-
dered some months since by the South Pacific Bail-
road Company to replace the Garckn City that is
used entirely as a freight boat, and to permit the
overhauling of the two regular steamers, Newark
and Bay City. As the steamer is intended for reg-
ular passenger trafficiand for continuous service,
itwas necessary to have everything about itfirst-
class. The hallas itnow stands on the ways gives
a very good idea of the materials ased. and
of the method of contraction. The frame is 235
feet long, 32 feet beam and 10 feet depth of hold.
Allthe frame timbers are strong, well braced and
fastened withmetal nails. As an additional means
of strengthening the hull, it is braced throughout
with heavy strap-iron three inches wide by one-
half inch thiok. These are crossed inevery direc-
tion, fore and aft,and are fastened to the frame
withheavy countersunk bolte. Besides this the
frame is provided with two solid hog-frames that
start from the keelsons and rise to the top of the
hull, inthe centre. These willform a support for
the main bearings that carry the weight of the
heavy wheels that hang outboard. This fine
steamer will be planked outside and inby well-
seasoned fir from Oregon, than which no batter
timber can be fonnd in the world. .The motive
power of this fane specimen of naval architecture
was designed and builtby the Fulton Iron Works,
of this city. Itis a beam-engine, with cylinder
50- inch bore by 10-foot stroke. Everything about
the engine was made here, except the forging
of the strap to the walking-beam and the
main shafts. These could have .been done
in this city, bnt .the contractors did
not care to risk such a delicate job,
as this is the first beam engine constructed on
this coast. The order was accordingly given to a
firm in Buffalo, who are experts in this matter.
The rest of the machinery was designed and built
at the Fulton Iron Works, where the boilers are
now ready to be put on board. The steamer will
not be ready forlaunching for at least one month.

Inthe yard of Charles 6. White, near by, are
three steamers on the stocks nearly ready for
lannchine. They are all intended for outside
traOic, and for the special purpose of carrying
lumber. Consequently they are of entirely differ-
ent model and construction from the bay steamer.
Two are of the same dimensions and are framed
from the same drawings. They are 131 feet long
by 32 feet beam and ten feet depth ofhold. Their
keel and side frames are of the heaviest timbers
possible, withheavy fastenings of metal bolts and
long <£ak treenails. The outside planking is of
three-inch planks cut foil length. Some of toes*
are fullysixty feet long, without a flaw, and are
sprung into place by means of powerful screws
and by wedges. The stem and sternposts
are formed of single pieces of California
laurel, which seems to be peculiarly adapted for
such uses. One of these steamers is owned by the '
Fort Bragg Lumber Company, the other by the
West Coast Lumber Company. The machinery
was designed and constructed by the Falton Iron
Works, who also builtthat for the third vessel on
the ways. The latter is onlyone foot less beam than
the others, and is owned by L. E. White and
others. She is a finely modeled vessel, and, like
her sister steamers, will be used in the outside
lumber trade. When finished these three steamers
willprove a valuable addition toour fleet of steam
coasters, being stiff, strong, easy to handle
and economical infuel.

Description of Four Fine Steamers Now on the Stocks—
The New Pumping Works at Black Point inRun-

ning Order— A New Boiler.

WflA*THESHIPYARDS AREDOING

Address to Voters by the Business
Men's Committee.

Local Industries Flourishing and
Actively Employed.

CHARTER ELECTION.A DAY AT NORTH BEACH.

InIs small building adjoining the pumping ma-
chinery the reporter discovered another curiosity
in the way ofa boiler that is to supply steam for
the new, pumping engines. Thif new departure
lookn likeanything but a boiler. The principal
thine that attracted attention was a vertical central
cylicder of wrought iron %-inch thick,3 feet
diameter and 16 feet high. Inserted wereover 800
ebort tubes, 30 inches long, that radiated inevery
direction from the main shell. These tubes are
closed at the outer end. Around the shell is built
a solid wall.of masonry of circular form, while
two fire-doors are placed -

near the bottom.
-

The
action of this boiler, called the

"Hazelton," after
the inventor, is very simple. The short tubes are
filled with water from the central shell to the
height oftwo-thirds of the central column. The
tire is built and every particle of flame
reaches the outer surfaces of both shell sad the
tubes. The enormous heating surface given by
thenumber of tubes and the main column generates
steam very fast, while there is no trouble with the
fines choking up or of scales forming. Thecircu-
latiop of water is rendered easy, and as steam is
generated it rises to the upper tabes where it be-
comes very dry and elastic. This boiler is calcu-
lated to work up to 200-horse power with a light
consumption ofcoal a day. Itwill be reidy for
working ina few days, as soon as the brick work
is dry.; When this part of the plant is completed
the Spring Valley Water Warks will have its
pumping system completed and doing as effective
work as any in the country. The total cost will
not be far from 140,000.

in early times continued to do their appointed
work withont stop orbreak to the end. When the
Crystal Spring water was | introduced to the city
lset year by the completion of;the new reeorvoir
at BoothiSan Francisco, itwas fonnd that the
lower reeeryoir of the old system could be filled
by gravitation. Eneineer Schosaler of the Spring
Valley Water Works bad . intended to util-
ize the Lobos Creek supply for the two
highest points in the city, Lafayette Park
and Clav-etreet Hill,where two small reservoirs
were;placed. , In order to lift this water to the
height of four hundred feet it was necessary to
hBveimachinery of|different \ pattern, |and Mr.
Scbnseler had plans drawn by the .Union Iron
Works. , These were accepted and one month ago
started. The new engine consists of a high-pres-
sure cylinder twenty-two inches in diameter by
forty.fonr inches stroke, and a low-preesnre
cylinder of - forty-two inches diameter by forty-
fonr Inches stroke. Both engines sre connected
withplunger-pumps that are worked by the piston-
rods of each engine. The pumps are doable-
acting foroa and lift pumps, having compound
valves. The engines make twenty-five revolutions
a minute and the pumps the same.' The workman-
ship of the machinery is firat-clats, and the solid
columns of water are forced to the great height
apparently withont effort.

"
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AMUSEHLEBT3.
PICTURESQUE IRELAND, PICTURESQUE

Scotland and Goethlc Cathedrals.
3 Attractive and Interesting LeeturssBy MISS HAHLIN.

Magnificently Illuxtrated by Storoptlcsn Vlswg.
At Pioneers' Ball,Fonrtb, near Markst*

At8o'clock P.M.
Tuesday April l«ih, Friday, April 15th,

Tuesday. Aprillxth.
BlorloAdmission SO Cents Each Lecture.

Tlctsts for sale at Bherman A Clay's Music Store.

Tte MilloDjofltejo Yostite
70 MILES THESHOBTEST.

24 Hours' Time less travel-
ing and $20 less fare

than any.

THOS. T. WALTON, GENERAL AGENT,
138 Montgomery Street.

L. MEININGER,
Nolan Me anJ CoMissioser olDeeds

No. 435 CALIFORNIA STREET,
Merchants* Exchange Building.

DR. ZI3US*3
TURKISH, ZLECTRie, BTEJI2I, BULFHUB

Oa AST OTHXB KXBICATZD BATHS,

to 528 Pacifift at. bet. Monte* ft Kearav

NEW QPJBKiyG;

LUNG ON CHONG & CO.,

IMFOBTEB3 AND DEALERS IX ALL KIND*OF
Fin* Japanese and Chines* Fancy Goods and Ca-

rlos, at the most reasonable prices.
Na 005 KEAK.V? STREET.

Between Sacramento and Commercial Streets, a F»

ONLY
"

PEBBLE
" ESTABLISHMENT

MXnVLER'S OPTICAL DEPOT,.-
133 Montgomery street, near Bush,

QT* Specialty tor 37 years. Tha most com-
plicated case* of defective rision thoroughly diag-
nosed, free of charge. Orders by mall or expreai
promptly attended to.
Compound Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to

Order, Two Hours' Jfotlc*.

I»OIMJ3L.A.:R PRICES!

BUSH-STREET THEATRE.
M.B.Lxavttt -. Proprietor
Cms. P. H&u. Manager

GBAKDEASTEB SUNDAY ATTBACTION 1
This Evening „ April10th,

POSITIVELY LAST FEBFOBMA&CB,

Roland~Reed !
InUarsden's Modern Comedy,

OECBBK!
With all the Original Music. First Time In Ban

Francisco for Three Years.

OfPOPULAR PRICES.
To-Morrow (Monday), AprillI—HALLEN*&HAST'S

OBEAT SPECIALTY COMPANY.
Seats Nowon Sale.

BALDWIN THEATRE-GERMAN OPERA.
AlHaymari Lessee and Manager

AMBEBS'S CELEBRATED
TIIAJLIA.OPJSXtA. COSIP'Y

CO Astists IGrind Chorus 1Complete Obchestba!
THIE (Sunday) EVENING April10th

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE. {
MR. MAXLUBE

Inhis Great Bole ofMAMPEin
THE STAFF TRCMPETER,

AMusical Comedy in3Acts.
Repertoire lor 2d Week:

To-morrow (Monday) Evening—Flret Time of
THE TRUMPETER OF BACKIN'GE.V.

(FirstAppearance of Mr.Otto Ba:hjeu»)
Tcetday THE FLED&BMAU3
Wednesday BEQQAB STODENT
Thursday THE TBUMPBTEK OF BACK.IXGKN
Friday (Flret Time) DOS O.KSAB
Saturday Matloee BEQGAB STUDENT
Batsrday Evening THE FLEDEBUAU3

£eats Now on Bale—SOc, 75c, tl.tl60.

CALIFORNIA THEATRE—2S, 35, 50, 75c.
AGood Beserved Seat on First Floor, 60c.

Commencing This (Bnncaj) Evening.... AprillOih,
THE POPULAR ACTRESS.

JEFFREYS LEWIS
At- GBACE FLEMING, in the Domestic Comedy-

Drama,

Won at Last!
Ecpported by E. 3. Buckley. J. O.Barrows, Geo.Weeeells, Charlotte Tittle, Jean Clara

Walters and a, POWERFUL COMPANY.
New Scenery, New Properties and Effects.

Next Sunday, April17th 7..LA BELLE RUSSE
Prices— Evening....2B, 35, 50, 75 cents.. ..Xo Higher

; MATINEES— 85 and 50c
Secure lour seats!

ALCAZAR THEATRE.
Waxuxeod* Obboitskx a Btockwill Managers
o*o. Wai.ttwbop .Lessee

Crowded Houses and Unanimous Soccer!
To-Slght j dI Week IMonday 11fV,
Sunday, |

*na| Comencing | April 11HI
Watts Phillips' Spectacular Drama,

: NOT GUILTYI NOT GUILTYt :

Elaborate and Correct Appointments and*per*-"
'

feet InEvery Detail. Illustrated by
LEWIa UOBRISON, GD3TAVU3 LKVICK

AJfD
OSBOUKXE k BTOCKWELL'S COMEDY COMPANY.

Inconjunction witb
JAGCARIKE I FDLL COMPANY ICOMPLETE

INATIONAL GCABDIMILITARY
JAGUABINE I CALIFORNIA. | SAND.

IOO—People on the Stage— loo
Popular Prices— 2s, 60 and 75c.
The Last NOT GUILTYMatinee Saturday.
C^" Next—THE WAGES OF SIN. with Jos. B.

Griemer and Phoebe Davles.

PACIFIC COAST

BLOOD HORSEASSOGIATION

SPBINGBAIG MEETING!
1

BAYDISTRICT TRACK!

$15,000 in Stages ana Purses!
224 ENTRIES!

Saturday, April16th,
Tuesday, April 19th,

Thursday, April21st,

Saturday, April23d.

First Race at 2 P. M., Sharp.
Admission to Grounds ana Grand Stand, $1,

3.L.BATHBOSE, President
£. 8.Cclveb, Secretary.

STANDARD THEATRE.
ONE WEEK ONLY. SATOBDIY MATINEE.

Commencing (Eaeter Ev'g), Sunday, AprillOih,

DAN MOKBIS SULLIVAN'S

MIRROR OF IRELAND—
AKD

—
SPECIALTY COMPANY!"

Siifct-Seeim in the Emerald Isles!"
Admission 75c, 35c and 50c.

NoExtra forBeserved Seats at BjxOffice.

CALIFORNIA BASEBALL GROUNDS,
End of Halght-street Ojts.

SUNDAY, April10, 1887 TWO GAMES
At 11 A. M.. NATIONALSTS. CLEVELANDB

Ito1:30 P. M.,Baric by Second Begiment Band.
-

At2P. M..Sharp.
ALTAS VB GBEEXHOOD &MOBANS

AdmiKion. 25 and 10 cants. Ladies free. Bays
and teams willenter at Waller-street Gate.

• AMUSEMENTS.
- . ..

BUSH-STREET THEATRK—EXTRaT~~™T
M.B. LEAVITT Lessee and Proprietor |CHAS. P. HALL Manager.

tW LIMITED SEASON ONLYI.£•*
COMMENCING TO-MORROW (MONDAY)......APRIL 11th, 1887

MATINEES, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
CS" EASTER

"
HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS!J&

IiILEH & HABT'S FIRST PRIZE IDEALS!
NEW PACES !

-
NEW ACTS ! EVERYTHINGNEW ! "'i

Tte Representative Vaudeville Show of America 1 ALegitimate Specialty Entertainment IAbsolutely
the Very Beet on Earth 1 Beaded by the First Prize Ideal Artists.

HAIXEN AND HART. First Appearance in Three Years ot San Francisco's
IJAGGASKN, the Human Corkscrew* Favorite Vocalist and Comedian,

THE l-OUR LUCIERS. JOHN DYLLYN.
MADAME EICIIJLEKKTTE MASTER EDDIE.

And Her Troupe of Trained Monkeys. MISS MAY HOWARD.
FOX AND VANAUKEN'S . McAVOY AND HALLEN.

lfi.ooo Challenge Act. The World's Representative POLLY McDONALD..
Bar Performers. The TwoIrishLillles,

ELLA. WESNEB, The Captain. THE RDSSELLS.
WILLIAMT.BRYANT. DERYILLE FAMILY,SIX INNUMBER.

MISS LIZZIERICHMOND. I HERR GKAIS.
T»OT»TJHiA:R PRICES!"

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
AMERICAN OPERA.—

BYTHB
—

NATIONAL I f\VXRk I OOMPVNY
ATIOJTAL | VjPERA J UoMPANY

Theodore Thomes ....Musical Director
Charles K.Locke General Manager
Beginning Monrfar (Evening..... April18th

Three Weeks' Bea«on of G3A.ND OFEBA VSt ENG-
LISHand GBAND BALLBC.

The sale of seats for single performances
willbegin to-morrow (Monday), at 9 A.M.,
at Sherman &Clay's Music Store.
MONDAY EVENING, April18th, First Performance

io this city, Inits entirety, of Gounod's

Inthe Fourth Act WALPURGI'S NIGHT and
GRAND BACCHNAL BALLET.

BErKBTOIgE FOB BBMAINDKBOP FIBST WEEK:

1TUESDAY"; j TfnT j . GIUNDII April19th| fllJJfl, IBALLET. I
WEDNESDAY,

LAKME. i^SUßki LAKME.By Delibes'
First Time. 2d act Grand Bal- First Time.

let ofBayaderes.

THURSDAY, ORPHEUS "

QLUOK'S"„„_, AND
A rnDvnipr classical
2isi. IUKKUIUL.

J First Time. wr^tiA.

The Ballet Augmented to 130.
FBIDAY, rnmivrprHlTFIK4iGSI|ND

April 22d. LUnLKlinlß NlgaT._ „„_ MATINEE _ '„_
FAUST. 233 FAUST.

first
™r*

first
Grand COPPELIA Tims™ "ffim a?"fIUM, l-.ct Opera. Bllllfit

CfTßale of Tickets for single performances will
be«in to-morrow (Monday) morning at 9 o(clock, at
Bherman kClay's Mnelc Store

TIVOLI OPERA HOUSE.
EBELING 8805... Proprietors and Managers

EVERT EVENING THIS WEEK !

Grasd Artistic Production of Gilbert & Sullivan's
Latest Work,

RUDDYGORE
Produced on anElaborate Scale with

SCENERY, COSTUMES and STAGE BUSINESS,
As originallyproduced at the

SAVOY THEATRE, LONDON.

GBAND CHOBUS, OBOHESTBA, ENSEMBLE
And an

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD CAST.
Oar Popular Prices 25 an«l 50 Cents,

SAM MONROE FABIAN,
PIANO VIBTUO3O,

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE, FIFTH ST.
Reappearance here alter an absence of nearly

six years InEurope, Ina

GRAND CONCERT
ASSISTED BT. A

COMPLETE ORCHESTRA!
MB.J.H. BOSEWALD, Conductor,

UME. JULIE BOSEWALD, Soprano.
MBS. EUNICE B. WE3TWATEB, Contralto.

MISS AMYGELL, Accompaniste.

Admission (NoExtra toReserve). .......One Dollar

137" Hall Plan for Securing Seats at Sherman &
Clay's, on Monday and Tuesday, April11th and 12th.

MABCUS M HENRY. Business Manager.

CENTRAL PARK.
Corner of Eighthand Market Streets.

TO-DAY (BUNDAY) ; APRIL 10TH
BASEBALL! BASEBALLI

STATIONB vs \u0084.STATIOND
P. 0., at 8A.M.

ASSES3OR3 ye COUNTYCLERKS
At10 A.M.

J. J. O'BRIEN &00 vs KEANEBBOS
AtIP.M.

UIsSIOS MAROONS vs. McPHL'RSON &CONWAYS
At3P. M.

Admission for all day. 25 and 10 cents. Lftdlea free.
LAST CHANCE TO SEE WATERLOO!

DO KOT FAILTO VISIT THE PANORAMA—
OF THB

—
BATTLE OF WATERLOO!
Orders have justbeen given to send to San Francisco

the Panorama of the SIEGE OF VIOKSBUBG.
Do not miss the opportunity and see WATEULOOI

The most decisive battle of modern times.
Open feom 9 in the Morning till11 at Night.

ByOonier Eddy and Mason Streets.

WOODWARDS GARDENS.
Commencing SATURDAY, April9th, and Every Af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock,

CINDERELLA!
250 members inthe cast.- A new stage has been

erected; new scenery •painted. Fairy and Magic
Transformations. Calcium and Electric LightEffects,

AdmlsBlan, 25 and 10 cento. \u25a0

Priyate anil Class Lessons Day &Evening,
ELOCnTM.VOICE-BUILDINyiNGINS

R. ELLIOTO"CLARKE,
Author of "Clarke's Practical Elocution," "The Hu-m2£m2£ V£lco m 8on«." **The Speaking Voice.""The Cause and Treatment ot Vocal Defects.' 1

..f^ZZ?1?**1? Dlrect«J«<le l» Section Vocale.deI» Institut dcs Langaes Etraugeree, Bue Tronchet.PABIS, FBANOE. Late of Washington, D.o7
INSTRUCTION ROOMS:

828 Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.
-

-
tar* Circulars Free. Office Hours for Consulta-

tion:Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays Only: and
in Oakland, Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 1218 Sin
Pablo avenue.' . ... •


